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IOWA PARKS
IOWA  PARKS:   HISTORY,  ORGANIZATION,  ACCOM-
PLISHMENTS  AND  A  LOOK INTO  THE  FUTURE
An  addl®ess  delivered  at  Mallard,  Iowa,  before  the  County  organ-
ization  of  the  Iowa  Federation  of  Women's  Clubs,  October  30,   1922.
I  take  the  liberty  o±`  adding  to  the   address  a   few   statistics  on  the
attendance  at  our  state  parks  and  the  use  of  our  lakes.
By  L.  H.  Pammel
I  am  pleased  to  give  you  an  address  bearing  oil  the  Sub-
ject  of  Iowa  Parks,  especially  so  because  we  are  indebted  to
the  women  of  Iowa  I-or the  fine  spirit they  have  shown  in  this
park  movement.    We  are  naturally  proud  of  Iowa  not  on1}--because  it  is  in  many  ways,  griculturally at  least,  supreme
in  the  United  States,  but  because   of  the   intelligence  of  its
people.     The  whole  of  Iowa  once  was  a   splendid   park.    Its
valleys  abounded  in  beautiful  trees  and   flowers   and  was  in-
habited  freelv  bv  birds.    Its  prairies,   what   shall   we  say  of
them?-beauiifu~1  in  their carpet  of tall  blue  stem,  the  lily, the
goldenrod,  the  aster  and  gentian.    They  are  almost  forgotten,
because  the  native  prairie  in  Iowa  is  almost  a  thing  of  the
past.    It  is  not  too  late  to  save  a  few  bits  of  prairie  so  that
the  future  generatic,ns  may  get  some  idea  of  what  the  prairie
was  like.
Let  us  for  a  moment  contemplate  the  pioneer  in  Iowa
Nature  was  at his  very  door.     Everything was  opeIl  and  free.
the  brooks  were  his  for  enjoyment,  the  woods  were  his  with-
out  restrictiol1,  they  Were  free,  but  all  of   this   has  changed.
The  doors  are  locked  by  the  private  owner  and  the  people  of
the  great  commonwealth  are  shut  out.     We   cannot   change
this,  nor  do  we  want  to  because  the  wealth  of  the  State  is
derived  f'rom  its  agricultural  land,  but  we  can  ask  the  com-
monwealth  to  give  to  the  public  places  for  recr'eation.
The  lot  of  the  pioneer,  though  a  hard  one,  was  enjoyable
and  I  doubt  whether  a  better  class  of  men  and  women  were
ev'e1-  reared  than  in  these  Pioneer  homes.    The  pioneer  had  to
build a  home,  often  hewed  out  of the  woods.    The  child  must
be  educated  and therefore  the  public  school  was  built  and  the
public  scllOOl  is  the  g-real  bulwark  of  our   state   and   nation.
The  child  must  be  brought  up  ]'n  the   spirit   of   Christianity
and  so  the  cllurCh  Was  added  tO  the  community,  and  now  af--
ter  the  disappearance  of  the  pioneer  we  are  adding  the  park.
-city, state and natioIla1-to round out the four fundamentals
in  our  civilization,   a1~1d  aS  long  as    these   public    institutions
endure  our  government  will  be  safe  for  democracy.
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The.  Movement  for  Parks  in  Iowa
Dr.   TllO111aS   Macbride   in   an    address    before   the    Iowa
Academy  of  SciellCe   in   1895  urged  the  creation  of  what  he
called  coullty  Parks,  What  We    SllOuld   now   term,  using  the
name  ill  a  broader  SellSe,  State  Parks.
"County parks'',  lie  Said,  "would  telld  tO Preserve  tO  those
who  come  after  us,  something  of  the  primitive  beauty  of  this
part  of  the  world,  a-LS  Such  beauty  Stood  revealed  in  its  orig-
inal  flora.    I  esteem  this  from  the  standpoint  of  science,  and
indeed,  from  the  standpoint  of  intellectual  progress,  a  matter
of  extreme  importance.     Who  can   lestimate   the   intellectual
stimulus  tile  world  receives  by  the  efforts  made  tO  appreciate
and  understalld  the  Varied  Wealtll  Of  natureJs  living  forms'J.
In  1901  there  was  organized  at  Am'es  an  Iowa  Park  and
Forestry   Association   "to   encourage    the   establishment   of
parks,  the  creation  of  one  or  more  state  parks  in  the  vicinity
of  our  lakes  and   streams,  to   encourage   state  and   national
legislation for  rational  forest  management,  and the  creation  of
Pickerel   Lake,   Buena  Vista  County
more  forest  reserves".    This  association   somewhat   later  be-
came  the  Iowa  Conservation  Association,   which   association
acting with  the  federated  womenJs  clubs  has  helped  the  cause
of  parks  greatly.
State  Legislature
It  was  largely  throtlgh  the   influence   Of  the   Honorable
Cady  Cllase  of  Webster   City   that   the    legislature  in    1915
passed  a  law   tlirectjng   the  State   Highway   Commission  tr,
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make  a  survey  of  th`e  lakes  of  Iowa  alld  tO  reCOmmelld  lakes
which  sllOulcl  be  preserved,  lakes  wlliCll  SllOuld  be  drained,  the
State  keepillg  title  to  the  same,  and  lakes  which  should  be
drained  and  the  land  sold.    The  Highway  Commission  made
an  extensive  survev  witll  SOme   most   COnStruCtiVe   WO1-k.     Iil
recommended_  tllat~1and  be  pu1-Chased  On  the  Shores  Of  lakes.
This  report  had  the  commendation  of  all  f'riends  int'erested  in
parks.     A   committee  of  the   Iowa   CollSerVatiOn  Association,
the  CllratOr  O-i  the   State   Historical    Department,   Assistant
State  Geologist,  the  Highway  Engineer  and  several  promim
ent  members  of  the  House  and  Senate,  among  these  Senator
Newberry  ancl  Senator  Horchem  (succeeding  session  of legis-
1ature  Senator  Foskett  and  Speaker  of the  Hlouse  McFarlane)
met  with  the  Chairman  of  the  Senate  Committee  on  Fish  and
Game,  the  ITollO.fable  Perry  C.  Holcloege1.     He  was  selected
North   Twin   Lake,  Calhoun  County
TlliS  View   Shows   that  POrtiOn   Of  tile   Shore  line   Of   Twin  Lakes
which  is  wooded.
to  draft  a  bill  to  be  presented  to  the  Senate  and  Hous'e  Great--
ing a  system  of  state  parks.    The  bill  was  duly  presetned  and
the  Thirty-sevellth   Gelleral  Assembly  passed  a  conservation
law.    This  law  gave  to  tile  State  Board  of  Conservation,  the
Fish  and  Game  Departmellt  and   tile   Executive   Council  the
right  to  create  state  parks  from  fees  received  by  the  Fish  and
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Game  Department  from  +the  sale   of   hunters'   licenses.    The
Thirty-eightll  General  Assembly  amellded  this  law  by  elimin-
ating  the  support  deri\'ed  f'rom   tlle  Fisll   alld   Game  Depart-
ment,  making  a  direct  appropriation  of  $100,000.00  annualllT.
The   Executive   Council   at  its    discretion    llOWeVer    Was   ein-
poweretl  to  use  fulldS  for  Park  Purposes   from  the   Fish  alld
Game  Protection  fulld.     It  also  ga\'e  the  Board  of  Conserva-
tion  charge  of  t-lle  lakes.    Tile  Thirty-llintll  Gelleral  Assembly
made  the  state  Board of  CollSer\Tati6n  custodian  for  park purJ-
poses  of all  of tile  meandered  Streams  alld  lakes  of  Iowa,  mak-
ing,cr  it  fli.rther  possible  for  counties  and  individuals  to  advallCe
the  payment  f'or  park  purposes,  provided  Said  lands  are  prop-
erly  approvecl  by  the  Board  and   Executive  Council.      It  also
createcl  the   Gitchie-Malli+_O  Park  ill  Lyon  Coullty.     The  law
fo1-  the  C1-eatiOn  Of  State  Parks  makes  the  Creation  a  joint  ac-
tion   of   tile   State   Board   of   Co11SerTatiO11   a.ltd   the   Executi`Te
Welch   Lake,   Dickinson  County
The  shores  of  this  little  lake  are  wooded.    A body  of  clear  water
covering  about   fifty-seven  acres.
Council.    The  Executive  Council  appoilltS  the  Board,  except
the  Curator  of  the  State   Ilistorical   Department  who  is  tile
ex-officio  member.     The  first  Board,   appoillted   during  Go\T-
ernor  IIarding's  administration  collSiSted  Of  Joseph  Kelso  of
Bellevue,  .T.   F.   Ford  of   Fort   Dodge  and   L.   H.   Pamm'el   of
Ames.    This  Board  was  organizetl  on  December  27,  1918,  by
electillg   L.   EI.   Pammel   president,   E.   R.   Harlan   secretary.
The   presellt   Executi\'e   Council   witll   Governor   Kendall   ap--
pointed  Htm.  W.  a,  I]aske11  of  Cedar  Rapids  and  Mrs.  C.  H.
McNidel-  of  Masoll  City  to  succeed  Messrs.  Kelso  and  Ford.
The  present  Board  elected  the  same  officers  as  the  previous
Board.    The  Executi\'e  CoullCil  in  Governor  i,V.  L.  Harding's
administration  consisted  of  E.  H.  Hoyt,  F.  S.  Shaw  and  W.
C.   Ramsey.     The   Executi\-e   CoullCil  durillg   GoverllOr  Ken-
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da11',c:  administration  consisted  of  \V.  T.  Burbank,  \V.  C.  Rarr_-
s`ev  aIld  G.  C.  I.-Iavnes.    This  is  a  brief  story  of'  tlle  law  an,i_
Ilo-w  the  Board  an~d  the  Executive  Council  cooperate.
Recreation  and  Play  Grounds  are  Important
The  Executive  Council  and  the  State  Board  of  Conserva-
tion  recognize  the  value  and   imDOrtanCe   Of   recreation,  and1
especially  so  in  rural  life.    They  also  recognize  that  in  Iowa
our parks must be closely articulated witll  agriculture because
every  form  of  business  in  Iowa  is  closely  identified  with  agri-
culture.     All  of  the  little  cities  in   Iowa   are  in  a  true  sense
==-i-i-i=--    --_      -_-_-
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West  Swan   Lake,   Emmet  County.
East   Swan  _Lake,   ilnmediately  adjoining,  llaS  recently  been  drained.
rural  cit_ies,  tlleir  business   comes   from  the   farms,  and  any
parks  connected  with  those  cities  are  ill  a  broader  Sense  rural
parks.
The  national  government  has  set  aside,  out  of  its  public
domain,large  areas  for recreational  purposes.    Tlley  are  how-
ever  remote  from  the  densely  populated  sections  of  the  coun~
try  and  are  fc,r  the  enjoyment  of  all,  it  is  true,  but  a  large
perce1.1tage  Of  Our  People  either  for  wallt  Of  money  Or  On  ac-
count   of  business   cannot   enjoy   tlleSe   ad\TantageS.     I   wou1,`~i_
not  belittle  our  national  parks  as  an   ass'et   because   there  i5
notlling just  like  the  Yellowstone,  Yosemite,  Sequoia,  Genera.1
Grant,  Mt.  Ranier,  Grand   Canyon   of  the   Colorado  and  the,
Rocky   MoLm.fain   Parks.     Tlle   Creation   Of  the   national   park
system  is  less  tha'11  a  half  century  old.     TlleSe  Play  grounds
became  a  necessity,  just  as  a  state  or   city  park   becomes  a
necessity.    The  whole  park idea  is  a natural  outgrowth  of the
human  face  in  its  cravintc>o- for the  out-of-doors.    \,ve  ne'ed  onlv
recall  how  tlle  People  of  Great    Britain   had  since   time  imJ-
memorial  made  use  of the  "commons"  implying  of  course,  for
tlle  People  in  common,  and  We  have  in  Our  Own  country  the
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Boston  ColnmtmS.     KillgS  and  Others  O1-I  the  privileged  class
in  England  made  use  of  large  areas  for  hunting-.     The  colr1-
mon  people  simply  took  possession  of  these  and  so  the  royal
Goose   Lake,  Greene  County
A  shallow  marsh  covering  about  three-fourths  of  a   section.
parks  and  gardens  of  Great  Britain  and  other  European  coun-
triaes  were  es+.ablished  by  tile  Var]'OuS  governments.    That  was
the  beginning  of  a  wise  public  policy.    No  one  questions  the
wisdom  of  the  United  States  government  to  establish  these
national  parks,  and   along   witll   them  the   national   forests,
which  combined  make  the  finest  play  grounds  ill  the  world.
They are  marvelous,  not only because  of the  giant forests, but_
the  wonde1-fu.1  carving  of  the  rocks  and  geological  formations
as  well  as  its -geysers  and  hot  springs.
The  Southeast  Shoreline  of  Little  Wall   Lake
This   could-be   g`reatly   beautified   by    planting    hard    wood    and
coniferous  trees.
The  city park  in  the  United  States  is  an  older  institution
than  the national park, but city parks llaVe  not kept Pace Witll.
the  growth  of  population.     New  York,  Chicago  o\r  Philat1.e1-
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phia with their wonderf'ul parks  do llOt Supply the present-day
lleedS  Of  their  population.    It  is  certainly  true  that  the  cities
of  Iowa  are  lamelltablv  weak  in  park  development.    W'e  can
all  name  tlle  Cities  Witll  fi\Te,  ten,  tWellty  Or  thirty  tllOuSand
people where  less  than  one  hundred acres  suffice for park pur-
poses.    Tlle  Older  cities  llaVe  long  sillCe  learned  that  a  park  is
a  wise  illVeStment  Of  fulldS  for  the  Prevention  Of  Crime.
Tile  State  Park  iS  Of  muCll  more  recent  date  aS  notably
New  York  whicll  llaS  Within  a  SllOrt  distance  Of  the  metrop-
olis the  IllterState  Palisade  Park  of  some  45,000 acres  of land ;
Minnesota   alld   \iv-iSCO11Si11   both    ha\Te    COllSiderable    acres   in
state  parks.     There  is  also  a  11ealt11y  grOWillg  Sentimellt  for
parks   in  Illdialla,   I11j11OiS  and  Mic11iga11.
Why  Do  We  Create  Parks?
With  most  people  they  are  for  alnuSement,  SOme  Wallt  a
dallCe  PaVillion,  a  merry-go-round,  etc.     Parks  are  f'or  recrea-
tion.     If  the  ordillarV  form  Of  amusement  iS  desired  tile  Pub-
rEZ
Ftush   Lake,   Palo   AIto   County
The   bed   of  this  lake  sustains  a  prolific  aquatic  flora.
lie  state  park is  llOt the  Place  tO  get  it.     It  may be  a  necessity
in  the  city,  but  certainly  llOt  in  the  country  Park.      There  is
more  than  recreation  in  a  park,  alld  tile  Iowa  law  seems  to
have  met  tlliS  issue  Squarely  w11e11  tile  words  "scientific,  his-
torical  and  recreationa1"  were  used.    The  persons  who  framed
the  law  had  in  mind  the  preservation  of  animals,  1-are  Plants,
unique  trees.  some  unique  geological  formations,  the  preser-
vation  of th;  Indian  mounds,  rare  old   buildings   where  Iowa
history  was  made.    These  parks  serve  an  important  function
for  studelltS  in  higll  SCllOOls  and  colleges  who  are  illVited  tO
make  use  of  the  same   and   are   especially   valuable  for  boy
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scouts  alld  Similar  orga11iZatiO11S.      The    framers    of  tlliS    law
wished  to  show  g-eneratiollS  \Tet  uIlbOrII  What  Iowa  had  in  th-3
way  of' prairie,  valley,  lake  a~nd  river.    It  was  felt  that  a  part
of  this  heritage  left  to  us  was  llOt  Only  for  the  presellt  gener-
ations,  but  that  its  c]®tize11S  Of  the  future  llad  a  just  Claim  o1_1
this  heritage.     God iCO
soil  on  the  face  of  the
i>ifl.I
>
L1|rI,
typ`e  of  citizens  who
blessed  Iowa  with  the  most  fertile
obe  and  He  planted  llere  tlle  finest
lea\te   tlleir  impression  Oil  tile   na-
lion,  so  let  us  do  our  part  to  make  them  happy  so  long  as
tlley  are  a  Part  Of  Our  State.
What  Has  Been  Ac.complished?
The  storv  of  the  acllie``7eme11tS  Of  tlle  State  Board  of  Con-
servation  and~  FJXeCutiVe  Council  is,  I  believe,  praiseworthy  i1||
every  respect.    The  most  pleasant  f'eature  of  it  is  tlle  fine  re-
spollSe  from  the  Citizens  Of  Iowa.      Everywhere  communities
Wall   Lake   ih   Wright   County,   covering   an   area    of   about    one   and
a   half  square   miles
have  been  willing  to  cooperate  to  make  the  enterprise  a  suc-
cess.    We have heard a few discordant notes, but the response
in  gelleral  has  been  genuine  and  whole  hearted.    It  may  take
time,  rnucll  time,  but  it  iS  tlle  kind  Of  Service  thle  givers  have
been  glad  to  give  to  their  State  because  of  the  value  to  the
commonwealth.     I  need  only  remind  you  that  Mr.  and  Mrs.
McCornack  of  Sioux  Cit}T  gave  the  Theodore  F.  Clark  Park
in  Tama  Cou]1ty  tO  commemorate  all  llOnOred  Pioneer  Citizen
of  Tama  County,  and  that  Mr.  Ellet  Lepley  and  his  brother
gave  the  I.epley  Park  to  commemorate  their  father  and  the
pio11'eer  Citizens  Of  Hardin  and  Marshall  counties.    Mr.  C.  M.
Mather  of  Greene  will  give  the  State  some  twellty  acres  near
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Greene  when  we  do  our  sllare  towards  the  Purchase  Of  some
thirty  ac1-eS  more.    The  Brandt  sisters  of  Davenport  will  give
the  State  some  fiftv acres  when we  add to  it the remainder of'
the  interesting  andJ  unique  tract  ill  Muscatine  County  known
as  "Wild  Cat  Den",  one  of   the   most   interesting   places  in
Iowa.    The  citizens  of  tile  little  town   of   Beaman   will  pur-
chase  some  twentv  acres  and  give  it  to  the  State  wllen  there
is  addetl  to  i_t  a  t~ract  of  land  making   a   park  of   about  fifty
acres.    The  people  of  Anamosa   gave   us  the   Jones   County
Park, rugged and picturesqu`e.    The little community of Peter-
son  will  t>o,-ive  us  a  substantial  acreage   on   the    I_ittle  Sioux
when  we  take  over  t11]-S  Park.     Tlle  City  of  Estherville  will
give  us  a  substantial  area  to  preser\Te  some  Of  the  fine  trees
and  the  fine  glc-lcial  valley  in  that   vicinity.     Mount   Vernoll,
Cedar  Rapids  and  otller  Cities  Will  pay  half  the  initial  cost  of
a track kllOWll aS tile "Palisades".    Boone gave the  State some,
$16,OOO.00  toward  the  purchase  of'  tile  Ledges  State   Park,   a
Eagle   Lake,   Hancock  County.
Over  fifty  species  of  bird's  nest  in  the  vicinity  of
this  lake,  making   it   an   I-mportant  center   of  study
for  the  student  of  bird  life.
tract  knowll  tO  eVerVOlle  in  Central  Iowa.     Fort  Dodg-e  gave
us  some  money  for  the  purchase  of  Dolliver  Memorial  Park,
preferring  to  use  the  money  collected  for  the  Dolliver  mem-
orial  into  this  park  rather  than  some  other  kind  of  memorial.
Tile  Keosauqua  citizens  gave  the  State  a  quarter  of  a  section
of  land.    It  was  the  starting of  tlle  local  gift  plan.    The  little
City  of  Farmington  gave  us   about   100   acres  of   land.    The
town of Fort Atkinson gave us more than half of' tlle Purchase
price  of  the  Fort  Atkinson  State  Park.    Eldora  citizens  gave
us  n`earlv  forty  acres  of  land  and  a  very  substantial  sum  of/
monev.    Mr.  Merrick  tgave  us  tile  Merrick  State  Park.    Lake
Mi11s~wi11  give to tile  State a collSiderable  sum  of money when
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R]l-e  Lake  is  set aside as  a park.     Forest  City gave  somethin`g
like  $9,000  toward  the  creation  of the  Pilot  Knob  State  Park.
I  meIltiOn  tlleSe  Only  to  show  that  the  response  from  the  citi-
zens  of  Iowa  is  splendid.    Those   who   are  in   charge  of  this
state  pal-k  WOrk  feel  that  patience  is  needed,  and  the  problem
of  otller  Parks  Will  be  met  as  soon  as  f'unds  will  permit  and
the  communities  are  wi11int>cr  to  cooperate  by  selling  the  parkI        ___         I
i
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Brown's  Lake,  Woodbury  County.
A  pc,pular  resort  for  people  in  the  vicinity  of  Sioux  City.
land  at  a  reasonable  figure.    The  law  of  course  provides  that
condemnation  rJrOCeedingS  Can  be  Started,  but  these  Proceed-
ings  are  not  o111y  expe11Si\7e  but  tllere  are  many  disagreeable
features  connectecl therewith.    I  llOPe tllat communities Where
parks  arc  to  be  created  will  show  a  public  spirit.
Investigation  and  Survey
Tllere  have  been  more  than  One  hundred  and  fifty  appli-
cations  for  state  parks,  coming  from  every  part  of  the  State,.
from  villages  like  Beamen  and  Peterson,  towns  like  Waverly
and  Oakland  and  cities  1''lke   Cedar   Rapids,   Sioux   City  and
Dubuqtle.    Manifestly  all  of tlleSe  Places  cannot be  taken  care
of  at  ollCe.    Frequently  the  local  communities  ask  that  some
representative  of  the  Board  make  an  address  to  the  citizens
of  that community.    Then  an  investigation  is  made  f'rom  var-
ious  asp'ects  sucll  aS  scientific,  reCreatiOnal  and historical.   The
Board  has  on  file  a  report  on  every  area that has  come befo1-e
the   Board.     Tile   SCientifiC   botanical   side   of  the   areas   have
been  made  bv  the  Botanical  Department  of  Iowa  State  Col-
lege  and  the'State  Uni\TerSity  Of  Iowa.    This  has  involved  a
very  large  amount  of  gratuitous  work  on  tile  Part  Of  the  indi--
vidual  who  has  made  the  survey.    The   geological   side   has
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beell  furniSlled  tlle  Board  by  the  State  Geological  Su1-Vey,  the
forestry  survey  by  the   Department   of   Forestry  at   Ames.
The  historical  data  has been  furnished  by the  State  Historical
Department.    Zoolog-ical  features  have  been  furnished  by  the
State  College  and  the  State  University,  although  tlliS  work  iS
quite  insufficient.     The  landscape  work  llaS  be'en  f'urniS11ed  bl,7
I-lle  Landscape  I-'lrC11iteCtural  Department  of  Iowa  State  Col-
lege.     Some  assistance  llaS  also  been   rendered   by  the   Stat¬^=
West  Swan   Lake,   Emmet  County.
IJOWer   Picture   Shows    Stream    at    Outlet;     uPPe1'
sllOWS  a  bay  covered  With  reddish  algae  sphaerella.
HigllWay  Commission.    We have on  file  a thorough survey of
tlle  lakes  Of  Iowa,  the  basis  of  the  work  beillg  the  report  Oil_
Iowa  Lakes  made  by  tile  Highway  Commission  and  the  Fish|
and  Garne Department.    Subsequently tile Board and the  Fish
and  Game  I)epartment  made  an  extensi\,-e  study  of  man:`-  |-,i
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the   lakes  for  recreational  purposes,   givillg  facts   With  refer-
ence  to  present  life  and  recreational  facilities.
The    Executive   Council    and    diff-erellt   members   Of  the
Board  determined  the  value  of  the   land   flor  park   purposes.
Then  there  are   extended   reports  on   higllWayS,   location  of
trails,   buildings    and    other   facts    in    collIleCtiOn  With    Park
develc,pment.
The  well-wooded  shores  of  Iowa  Lake,  Emmet  County.    The  red
cedars  were  planted  by  birds.
The  State   Board  of   Conservation   spollSOred  the  move-
ment  of  a  National  Association  of  State  Parks  which  had  its
first  meeting  in  Des  l\JIoines  in   1920,  and  the  second  at  the
Interstate  Palisade  Park   New   York,  at   Bear   1\JIountain,  in
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1922,  the  Secreta1-V  Of  the  State  Board  of  Conservation,  Mr.
Harlan,  acting-  as -secretary.
The  state  park  system  consists   of  all  of  the   meandered
streams  and  la+keg  of- the  State  and  certain  tracts  purchased
or  dollated.    The  following-parks   have   been   created:  The
Dr.   L.   H.   Pammel   at   Pine   Creek   Hollow,   Dubuque  County.
The   largest  continuous  tract  of  white  pine  in  the   State   occurs
along  this  creek.
Backbone,  Farmingtoll,  Lacey-Keosauqua,  Dolliver  Memorial,
Ledges,  IJePley,  TlleOdOre  F.  Clark,  Eldora  Pine  Creek,  Jones
County,  Gitchie  MallitO,   JMorehead   Cave,  Pilot   Knob,  Oak-
land  Mills,  Fort Atkinsoll  State  Park,  Merrick,  \Va11  Lake and
Lost  Island  Lake  State  Parks.
The  Llakes  of  Iowa
The1-e  are   SOmething   like    se\TentV    meandered    lakes   in~
Iowa,   most   of'  1ThiC11   /With   the   eXCePtiOll   Of   Silver   Lake  in
Delaware  County  \`thiC`h  iS  in  the  rowan  drift  sheet  and  the
lakes  of  the  Misisouri  a.nd  the  Mississippi  rivers,  old  channels
or  sloughs   of  these   streams),    are    ill    the    Wisconsin   drift
sheet.     The  WiscollSill  ice  Sheet  llOt  O111y  gave  us  the  fertile
Iowa  prairie  soil  of  11Orther11  Iowa,  but  it  gave  us  some  won-
derfullv   fit.1e   lakes.     Tllere  iS   Ilo   more  beautiful  lake  in   the
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northern  Mississippi  Valley  than  Lake  Okoboji  alld  its  Sister,
Spirit  Lake.     To  the  east  tlliS  area   contains   Clear   Lake,  a
most  beautiful  sheet  of  water,   and   to  the   southwest  storm
Lake,  another  beautiful  sheet   of  water.      There   are   many
smaller  lakes  which  have  become  of  considerable  importallC-e
from  the  standpoint  of' recreatiol1.    TlleSe  lakes  are  somewhat
nearer  the  c`enters  of  population.     I  refer  to  Twin  Lakes  in
Calhoun  County,  which  are  only  a  little  more  than  an  hourJs
ride  from  Fort  Dodge  and  wlliCh  are  Visited  more  than  ally
Silver   Lake,   Worth   County.
Note  in  the  lower  picture  the  ice-formed  bank  on
i,he  south  shore.
otller  lakes  ill  the  State,  except  the  larger  lakes.    Tllen  there
is  Lizard  Lake,  only  a  short  distance  from  Fort  Dodge,  Med-
ium  Lake at Emmetsburg, a beautiful sheet of water, the pride
of  the  citizens  of  that  towll.     I  lleed  not  tell  you  much  about
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the  other  lakes.     Palo  Alto  County  has  some  fille  lakes  like
Iowa  ancl  Tuttle  lakes,  with  beautiful  shores ;  Clav  and  Dick-
inson  counties  surpass  the  other  counties  in  theii  lakes,  and
I  am  sure  there  is  IIOt  a  Person  here  tO-day  but  would  like  to
illtereSt,  like  Blue  I,ake  in  MollOna  County,  once  the  chanIlel
of  the  Missouri  river  where   Lewis   and   Clark   landed.    The
served  on  the  shores.     Some  of  these  lakes  ar'e  of'  historical_
lakes  of  the  Mississippi  alld  Missouri  are  of  interest  because
lakes,  all  of  wlliCll  SllOuld  be   preserved  and   park  places  re-
see  all  of these  lakes  preserved.     I  might run  down the  list  of
of the  g1-OWth  Of  the  American  lotus,  the  most  beautiful  plant
of tile Water lily family.     The State  owns  mor'e  than  500 acres
of these beautiful  lotus  beds.     One  of these  lakes  of America.n
lotus   was   g-iven   to  the    State   by    the    generous    citizellS   Of
Farmin,gton.
Lake-                                          County.
Big   alld    Haines_............_........__................,.Allamakee
Big  Lake  llear   Lacy......_.......................Allamakee
Mud  Hen .Allamakee
Area\.
_.    200
.    674
__      164
..3,060
_      171
-     1517Z,
.    509
_.    600
3,643
Storm    Lake   ..............................................  Buena,    Vista,
Pickerel  Lake
Tow   Head   Lake  __.....................................Calhoun
North   Twin   Lake....................................Calhoun
South   Twin   Lake_...................._.............Ca,1houn
Clear  Lake
Mukbt111
Round    Lake   ............_._...
Dall  GreenJs  Slough
Elk Lake
Silver  Lake
Spirit  Lake
Cer1-O   Gordo
Clay       -.-.-.----.-.....-
--CIay
-..Clay
....Delaware
East  Okoboji
West  Okoboji
Center  IJake  ...
Silver  Lake
Diamond  Lake
\V'elch  Lake
Marble  Lake
IIottes  Lake
Little  Spirit
Swan  Lake
Dickinson
Dickinson
...... Dickinsoll
........Dickinson
.....I.Dickinson
Prairie  Lake
Dickinson
Dickinson
Dickinson
Pleasant   Lake   ..............._........_.................  Dickinson
.Jefferson   Slough   ......__.....___......_....._.......  Dickinson
Four   Mile   Lake..._...____.......................__......Dickinson
Green   Lake   ...................................................Emmet      ..
Birge  Lake
190
450
285
261
32
_.__3.788
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Tuttle  Lake
Iowa  Lake
\Vest  Swan  Lake
Mud  Lake
Higll   Lake   ......_...........
Twelve  Mile  Lake
Goose  Lake
Emmet
Emmet
rlnlmet
Emmet
Emmet
I_ittle  I,Wall  Lake                            I[amilton
Eagle  Lake
Crystal Hancock
East  Twin   Lake ...................................__.Ha,ncock
\Vest  Twin  Lake
Nobles  Lake
\Vood  Lake
Round  Lake
Swan   Lake  .__...
Babcock  Lake
Goose  Lake
Swag  Lake
Hancock
..Johnson
Iohnson
......Kossutl1
Green  Bay  Lake
Blue  Lake
Rush  Lake
Iowa  Lak'e
Medium  Lake
Silver  Lake
Rush  Lake
Lost  Island  Lake
Virgin  Lake
Clear  Lake
Lizard  Lake
lVall  Lake
Duck  Lake
Silver  Lake
Cornelia  Lake
Elm  Lake
VIrall     Lake    ..................  .__.........
Twin   Sisters   Lake__.__.......
Kossuth
Osceola   ...                                  317
Osceola   ._.                          i        .    241
Palo  Alto
Palo  Alto
Palo  Alto
Alto
Alto
Pocahontas
Pocahontas
Winnebago
++++{r={{bobflbobo|H.H.-I-LhLL>_>>==
991
667
460
076
192
165
251
923
77
310
262
429
935
100
Tt  is  well  known  that  the  state-owned  lakes  are  mean-
dered  and  tlnat  there  are  nearly 4,000  acres  of'  land  within  the
m'eander  lille.     The  lake  area  of  the  State  amounts  to  more
than  43,500  ac1-eS,  a  Pretty  respectable   park   area.     In  many
cases  the  public  does  not  have  access  to  these  lakes  unless
going  over  private  property.     This   should  not  be  the  cas'e.
The  people  must  have  access,  and   meallS   must  be  found  tO
obtain  this.     It  will  be  expensive  in  some  cases.    There  was
a  time wllen  thSi  could  have  been  done  clleaPly,  but the  State
was  not  ready  at  that  time  to  go  into  tlle  enterprise  Of  State
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parks  on  its  lakes.    The  longer  we  wait  the  more  expensive
the  proposition  will  become.
\/\JTe  l`a1111Ot  measure  the  Wealth  of  the  water  areas  of  the
State  in  dollars  and  cents  when  we  consider  the  recreational
value.     It  is,  however,  interesting  to  note  that  more  than  a
million  persons  this  year  went  to  the  lakes  for  some  recrea-
tion.     More  than  500,000 persons  enjoyed the  beauty  of Twin
Lakes  in  Calhoun  County,  Storm  Lake  in  Buena  Vista  Coun-
ty,  Clear  Lake  in  Cerro  Gordo  County,  Medium  Lake  in  Palo
Quartzite   Rock  on   Jasper   Pool   in   Lyon   County,
Gitchie   Manito  State   Park
Alto  County  alld  more  than  500,000  at  Spirit  alld  Lake  Oko-
boji  lakes.     I  believe  the  figures  I  present  are   too   conserv-
ative,  and  possibly  the  figures  should  be  more  than  twice  the
amount  I  have  given  here.
The  Value  of  Aquatic  Life
A  few  flgureS  nlaV be  Of  interest  in  tlliS  COnneCtiOn.    I  am
told  that  +,ooo  muskrJat  skins  were  taken   in  one   year  from
Blue  I,ake  in  Monona  County.    I  am   also   told   that  in  one
y'ear  5,000  muskrats  were  taken    f'rom    Skunk    Grove   Lake.
This  is  not  a  state  lake,  but  I  am  in  hopes  it  will  be  restored
as  a  lake  to  preserve  the   muskrats.     Fig-ures   from   the  two
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lakes show that 9,000 skins were taken  in one year.    The price
ot-  these  skins  fluctuates,  but   its   value   cannot  be  far  from
$10,000  in  a  single  year  from  an  area  of  1,100  acres.     Nothing
has been said here of the value of the fish  in such lakes.   There
are  figures  of  actual  sales  made  of  carp  and  a  few  other  fish,
such  figures  do  not  however  give  us   the   true   value  of  the
products  from  these  waters.     Tile  increase  in  Value  f'rom  fish
in  experiments  collduCted  at  Fairport  indicate  about  $7.00  per
Ledges  State   Park,   Boone,   Iowa
The   characteristic   sandstone    formations   are    well  illus-
trated  here.
acre.     Tile  Water  fowl  alld  Otller  Products  are  not  taken  intO`
consideratioll.    Tller would be an income of $17,000 from  1,000`
acres  of  land,  certai111y  a  pretty  good  income  and  it  is  worthf
while  to  preserve  th_ese  bodies  of  water.
We  should  not  lose  sight  of  the  fact  that  the  aquatic  life
like  fish  is  an  important  one,  over  $300,000  a  year,  and  that
this  revenue  f1-Om  these  lakes  is  worth  while,  to  say  nothing
of  the  enJ'Oyment  for  those  Who  like  to  fish.
Then  there is  the  question  of breedillg Of' Wild fowl,  ducks
and  geese.    We  are  almost  entirely  dependent  upon  the  fowl
which  are  bred  in  Minnesota  and  Canada.    I  think  perllaPS  a
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few acres should be preserved as game preserves, and we have
a  number  of  lakes  admirably  well  suited for this  purpose,  one
Back   Bone   Park,   Delaware   County.
Note  the  two  white  pines  in  the  upper  right  corner.
of  which  is  Rice  Lake  in  Winnebago   and   Worth   counties.
When  I  first  knew  it,  the  lake  was  a  fine  sheet  of  water,  but
an  order  from  the  Executive  Council  was  made  allowing  it  to
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be  drained.     It  llaS  been  a  failure  as  a   farm   project.     This
lake  sllOuld  be  restored  alld  made  a  game  Preserve.    Can  we
not  do  this  for  the  ducks  and  geese?      Let   us   give  tllem  a
chance  somewhere  in  this  great  State  of  Iowa.
Meandered  Streams
There  are  not  many  of  these  streams,  and  practically  all
of'  them  have  their  source  in  the   lake   region  of  Iowa.    The
State  made  it  a  part  of  the  duty  of  the  state  Board  of  Con-
servation  and  ExleCutiVe  Council  to  look  after  these  as  well
as  the  lakes.     I  have  no  means  of  knowing  what  tlle  area  Of
State-owned  land  on  these  river  is,  but  it  is  probably  equal
to  that  on  the  lakes,  and  if  so,  we   might   put  tile   figure  at
40,000  acres.     Surely  it  is  worth  while  to  consider  the  value
of  this  area  for  producing  power,  sand  and  gravel,  coal,  fish,
game,  nluSkratS  alld  mussels,  to  say  nothing  of  the  value  of
the  timber  on  these  tracts.     All  of   this  is   potential  wealth.
The recreational features however are  of' prime  importance for
the  citizens  of  Iowa.    How  much  does  the  State  own  of  the
river?    It  is  tile  line  of  apparent  vegetation,  which  is  deter-
mined  by  the character of the  plants  like the  sand  bar willow.
The  State  also  owns  all  islands  formed  in  the  beginning  as
sandbars,  later becoming populated  witll  tile  Sand  bar  Willow,
birth,  cottonwood  and  soft  maple.    These  areas  are  covered
with  water  at  the  ordinary  high  water.    Within  this  ar'ea  are
many  small  islands  a,nd  slougllS  that  come  Within  the  juris-
diction  of  the  State  Board   of   Conser\7atiOn   and   Executive
Council.     It  was  the  intent  of  tlle  law  that  the  Public  should
have  free access to  such  bodies of water and that th'ere  should
be  no  obstrllCtiOn  tO  the  flow  Of  Water.     The  public  domain
is  f'or  the  use  of  the  public.    The  State  I  am  sure  is  llOt  Only
interested   in  the    development  of   e\Tery    industry    alollg  its
streams,  but  it  is  equally  interested  in  the  public  at  large  and
its  interests  sllOuld  be  guarded.
The  matter  of  straighteni11l`O-  Streams  llaS  gone  far  enough
in  the  State  of  Iowar     None  of  the  larger  streams  should  be
stI-aig-hteneCl  beC`a11_Se  Of  disastrous  floods  Caused  in  the  regions
farther  do-`,vn  the  streams.     I  am,  therefore,  opposed  to  the
further  straig-1ltening-  of  streams,  except  the  smaller  streams
at  their  sotlrce  in  various  parts  of  the  State  of  Iowa.     I  be-
lieve  tllat ullder the  law,  the  State  Board  of  Conservation  and
the  Executive  Council  sllOuld  have  jurisdiction  over  all  mat-
ters  pertailling  tO  the  Straiglltening  Of'  Streams.
Public  State  Parks
I  have  given  a  list  of  tlleSe  On  a  Previous  Page,  and  now
how  can  we  measure  the  value  of  these  as  places  for  recrea-
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tion.    We  call  Only  do  so  by  taking  a  census.     In  our  larger
parks  we  have  kept  a census  of  p'eople  going to  the  park,  and
what  has  been  found?    At  the  Dolliver  Memorial  Park  there
were  44,000  visitors  during  the  season;  at  the  Ledges  State
Park,  36,000,:  at  the   Backbone   State   Park,  30,000;   Lacey-
Keosatlqua  State  Park,  20,000;   Oakland   Mills,   4,000;  Jones
Countv  State  Park,  30,000;  Pilot   Knob   State  Park,12,000;
Eldor;  Pine  Creek,  5,000:  Morehead   Cave,   45,000;  Fort  At-
kinson  state  park,  3,000, land  all  other  State  parks  outside  of
the  lake  parks,  8,000;  making a  total  of 232,000  persons.    The
average time spent in the park is about three hours,. or 696,000
recreatiollal  hours,  which  if  we  figure  at  25c  per  recreational
hour,  and  it  is  surelv  worth  that,  we  have  the  value  of  this
form   of  recreation  a~t  $174,000.     If  we  add  to  this   1,000,000
people  who  use  the  lakes  with  an  average  time  c'f  foul-  hours
spent,  we  llaVe  4,000,000  recreational  hours  at  the  sam`e  rate,
of 2`E,c per hour i,,ve llaVe  a total of $1,coo,000.     In other words.
the  stall-e  of  Iowa  has  I-urnished  its  citizens  $1,174,000  wortri
of  recreation.
There  is  allOther  interesting  Phase  Of  the  reCreatiOnal  va-
1ue  of  the  I,ark.     In  every  one  of   these   state   parks  visitors
were   not   conf111ed  tO   tllOSe  Who   live   in  the  vicinity.     Their
L1.Se  iS  State  WiCle.     For  instance  Mr.  Carl  Fritz  Henning  fur-
nislled  me  With  the  following  interesting  data  relative  to  the
visito1-S  at  +lhe  Ledges  State  Park.     In  May  there  were  2,250
visitors ;  .Turf_!e,  5,150,:  .Tuly,  6,850;  August,10,750;  September,
4,500;  October,  6,,500;,  the  following  counties  contributing  to
tlliS  attendance :  Folk,  Story,  Carroll,  Warren,  Greene,  Dallas,
Kossuth,  Ida,  I-Iumboldt,  Marshall,  Wayne,  Boone,  Hamilton,
Jasper,   Marian,   Floyd,    Webster,    Scott,    Guthrie,   Mahaska.
Mitchell,  Calhoull,  1Ienry,  Franklin,  Wapello,  Iowa  and  Mon=
roe.    When the  roads were  good  and  the  elltranCe  tO  the  Park
made  possible  there  were  cars  from  Colorado,  South  Dakota.
oklahoma,  i,Visconsin,  Illinois,  New  York,  C6nnecticut,  Mis=
souri,  Nebraska.    The  greatest  number   of   Iowa   cars  came
f'rom  the  following counties,  as  per  the  following  order'.  Polk.
Story,  Boone  and  Dallas.
There  can  be  but  one  aIISWer  tO  the  ClueStiOn,  iS  the  Pub-
lic  park  worth  while.  and  that  is  Yes.
Let  me  describe  briefly  the  parks  for  you.
Backbone  Park  in  Delaware  County
This  park  is  situated  in  northeast'ern  Delaware  County.
The  Maquoketa  river  flows through tile Park Which comprises
:+n  area  of  something  over  1,200  acres.    Spring branch  of  this
river heads  only a few  miles  south  of  Strawberry  Point.    This
stream  contaillS  a  fine  lot  of  white  pille,  SOme  Of  these  trees
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:1`.-,,W  beillg  more  tllan  200  years  old.     A  llarrOW  ridge  Of  lime-
stone  causes  the  Maquoketa  ri\7er  tO  form  a  bed.     This  ridge
is covered  with  fiIle  Old white pine,  also chestnut,  white,  black
and  red  oaks,  quaking  aspel1,  large  tootlled  aSPen,  lliCkOrieS,
sycamore,  American,  corkv  bark  and  slippery  elm,  sugar  ma-
ple,  basswood,  recl  cedar  aJnd  canadiall  yew.
Lacey-Keosauqua  Park,  Van  Buren  County
TlliS  iS  Situated  in  SOutheaSterll  Iowa  oil  tile  Des  Moines
river  in  the  region  knowll  aS  the  great  belld  llear  the  CitV  Ot-
Keosauqua.     Tile  rolling  hills  and  llarrOW  Valleys  are  covarcd
with  a  variety  of  trees  like  tile  CheStllut,  swamp,  Shingle,  red,
white,  quercitron  and  post  oaks,   black   wa111ut,   COttOnWOOd,
black  willow,  coffee  bean,  basswood,  quaking  aspen,  slippery
The  Lotus  Pond   in  the  State  Park  at  Farmington.
and  red  elms,  bladder  llut,   llOP   tree,  hard   and   sort  maPlet
white  and  green  ash,,  alld  all  abulldanCe  Of  flowers  like  golden
rod,  aster,I  spring flowers  like  the  mandrake  alld  COllOSh.    Tlle
beautifu.1  oaks,.  some  of'  which  are  large,  make  an  impressive
sight,,  especially  when  tile  foliage  is  turlling  in  tile  fall.     Of
the animals  mention may  be  made  of  tile  fox,  raCCC'O11,  badger,
squirrel,  opossum,  grouse,  quail,  alld  all  otller  birds  Of  Iowa.
Olle  hulldreCl  alld  SiXtV  acres  Of  tlliS  Park  area  Was  g-iVeIl  t,I~
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the  State  by  the  citizens  of  Keosauqua  and  it  is  the  largest
park  in  the  State,  about  1,400  acres.
Farmington  State  Park,  Van  Buren  County
Tl~lis  park  is  situated  near the  town  of  Farmington,  a  gift
to  the  State  by  the  citizens  of  Farmington.     It  contains  100
acres,  a  little  I;ke  of some  35  acres  being the  most  interesting
part  of  tlle  Park,  because  it  COlltainS  the  American  lotus,  one
of'  the  ]11OSt  beautiful    of  our   American    lilies.     The   higher
sandy  grounds  colltain  the   trees   mentioned  for  the  Lacey-
Keosauqua  Park.    There  are  lobelias, asters,  goldenrods, man-
d1-ake,  COllOSh  alld  Violets  in  season.     Of  wild  life  the  raccoon,
fox  and  squirrel  might  be  mentioned,  and  of  birds  the  quail
besides   mally  SOngSterS.
Oakland  Mills  in  Henry  County
TlliS  Park  iS  not  far  from   Mount   Pleasant  and  in  prox-
imity  to  tile  town  O±-  Oakland  Mills  on  the   Skunk  river.     It
contJains  solT|e  Of  the  finest  hard  maP1'es  in  southern  Iowa  and
is  characterized  by  the  outcrop  of  limestone  and  a  few  small
narrow  gorges  in  whicll   may  be   found  a   Variety  Of  SPring
flowers  like  the  blue  alld  yellow  violet,  the  wind  flow'er,  tri1-
1ium9  mallClrake,  cohosll,  aSter  and  flowers  like  the  New  Eng-
land  and blue  aster, g-olden  rod,  etc.,  also  fille White  and  gr'een
ash,  svcamore.  black  walnut,  bass  wood,  red  and  American~
elm.
Dolliver  Memorial  Park  in  Webster  County
TlliS  Park  iS  Situated  On  the  Des  Moines  river,  south  of
Fort  Dotlg-e,  with  an   area  of'   some   400   acres   without   the
meander  of  the  river.     It  is  interesting  because  of  the  lower
coal  measure  sandstone.     In  the  narrow  valley  of  the  creek
there  is  a  flue  stream  fed  by  springs  from  the  prairies  back.
The more important trees are black wa111ut, hard maple,  white.
black  and  bur   oaks,   cottonwood,   quaking   aspen   and  large
toothed  aspell.     On  the  sandstone  rocks  may  be  found  a  few
species  of  interestint>cr  ferllS  like  the   cystopteris,   pellaea  and
maiden  hair  ferll,  Shrubs  like  the  dogwood   and   gooseberry.
In  tile  WOOCls  the1-e  may  be  found,  in  the  SPring,  yellow,  blue
and  dogtootlled  Violets,  hepatica,  mandrake,  cohosh  and  in t11'e
fall  boneset,  joe  pye  weed,  1obelia,  aster  and  golden  rods.
Ledges  State  Park,  Boone  County
TlliS  Park  iS  Situated  about  five  miles  f'rom  Boone,  and
the Des  Moines river  flows through  the  park.   There  are  some
640  acres  in  tile  Park,  WitllOut  counting the  land  in  the  mean-
dered  stream.     The  floor of the  little valley of the  Pease creek
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is  the  I,Oint  most  People  are  familiar   witll.     This    has   been
used  for  picnic  purposes  for  more  tllall  fifty  years.     On  either
side  of  Pease  creek  may  be  seen   sandstolle   Walls,   in   some
places  more  than  100  feet  lligh.     The  sandstone  is  of  the  coal
measu1-'e  type.     Of  trees  tlle  Wllite,  greell  alld  black  ash,  hard
and  soft  maple,  lliCkOry,  baSSWOOd,   haCkberry,   black  cherry.
iron  wood,  blue  beecl1,  red,  White,  ClleStnut  alld  bur  Oaks,  Slip-
pery  and  American  elm,  may  be  mentioned.    One  of  th'e  larg-I
est American elms  in tile  State  occurs  in tlliS Park.     There are
also  interesting  sllrubS  likle   tile  nille  bark,  moose  wood,  Pin
cherry,   dogwood  alld   buck  t11Or11.     Tlle  f'er11S  are  also  inter-
esting  and  consist  of  tile   maideIl    hair,    CyStOPteriS,  Walking
leaf  and  woodsia.
Lepley  Park  in  Hardin  County
This  park  is  situated  soutll  Of  UlliOn  alld  cowers  approx-
imately  lline  acres,  a  gift  Of  Ellet  Lepley  alld  his  brother  tO
commemorate  tile  PiOlleer  CitiZellS  Of    +\Iarsha11    alld    Hardin
counties.     The  park  is  llear  tlle  Iowa  river  and  COlltainS  fille
white,  red  and  bur  oaks,  lliCkOrieS,   llard   maple,   bass  wood
and  elm,  some flowers  like  Violet,  malldrake,  bloodroot,  dutc'h-
man's  breeches,  wild  gillger  alltl  fall  flowers  like  asters  and
golden  rods.
Eldora  and  Pine  Creek  in  Hardin  County
This  park  is  located  llear  tile  town  Of  E]dora  on  tile  Iowa
river  and  Pine  creek,  alld  corers  all  area  Of  about  200  acres.
a  substantial  gift  from  Eldora  in  the  way  of  land  alld  Cash:
The  sandstone  cliffs  that  mark  tlliS  Park  belollg  tO  the  coal
measure  sandstolle.     It  is  so  ullique  tllat  David  Dale  Owens
in  Ills  Survey  Of  tile  region  a  little  before  the  middle  oF  last.
century  mat1~e  some  i11tereSti11g  remarks  Oil  tlle  Sandstone  and
the white pine.    A pe1-e1111ial  stream,  Pine  creek,  flows  through
the  g-reater  part  of  the  tract.     There  are  also  some  intleresting
Indiall  mounds.     The  wllite  Pille,  Paper,  and  Cherry  Or  gray
bircll  are  unique  aS  the    1111OSt    southwesterly   distribution  of
these  in  tlle  United  States.     Tllere  are  also  some  interesting
fer_ns  like  the  marginal,  se11Sit]'Ve  and  Plleg-OPteriS  beside  the
brake and Clayton fern.    Some c,I the white pines are probably
I:eotreintlldai:m2e5tOerTeaish:ideI arfna1::dsSot#1enPl1i:r::leinagreSahruabSs f1:kuer
the  rourl_d  leaved  dogwood,  red   berried   elder,   moose  wood,
currants  and  gooseberries.      Of  the    interesting   flowers  the
large  pink  lady  slipper,  yellow  lady  slipper,  blue  and  yellow
violet,  wilcl  ginger,  goldeIl  rod  and  aSter  are  mentioned.
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Jones  County  Park
This  park  is  located  near   the   Citv  of   Anamosa  oil  the
wapsipillniCOn  river,  about  200  acres  in  the  tract,  largely  a
gift from  the  citizens  of AllamOSa.     It is  a  rough  rolling tract
with limestone ledges  f'acing the Wapsie  river.     It contains an
old  Indian  cave  in  which  the   bolleS   Of   animals   which  once
abounded in the region were found. There is an excellent high-
way  through  this  park,  and  there   is  a  fine   wooded   tract  of
ground  at  the  farther  end  of  the  park.    The  more  important
Natural   Bridge   near   Morehead   Caves,   Maquoketa,   Iowa.
trees  are  red,  white,  black  and  bur  oaks,  black birch,  quaking
aspen   a11C1   large  toothed   aspen,   basswood,   hickory,   slippery
and  American  elm,  hackberry,  sugar  maple,  black  and  green
ash,  iron  wood,  hop  horn  bean  and  shrubs  like  the  dogwood,,
lchoke  cherry,  gooseberry,  black  currant;  such  spring  flowers
as  llePatiCa,.  Willd   flower,  mandrake,  COhOSh,  gerallium,  mea-
dow  rue,  false  Solomonz's  seal,  SolomonJs  seal,  goldenrod,  sun
flower  and  asters.
Morehead  Caves  in  Jac.kson  County
This  park  I-s  situatecl  on  a  creek  flowing  into  the  Maquo-
keta  river,  and  has  an  ar'ea  of  16 acres.     An  ancient  stream  of
considerable  size  once  made  its  way  ullder  What iS  now  a  llat-
ural  bridge,  which  bridge  is  covered  with  a  growth  of  hard-
wood   trees.     This   cave  was   carved   out  of  limestone   rock.
While  not  as  wonderful  as  the  Natural  Bridge  of  Virginia,  i+l
is  trulv  wonderful  for a  prairie  state  like  ours.     It  is  interest-
ing alsJo f'or its  plants,  like  Sullivantia,  cliff brake,  maiden hair
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fern,  common  brake and  such  trees  as  white,  red  and bur oak,
bass  wood,  slippery  and  American    elm,    fille   trees  Of    harCl
maple,  and  its  illtereSting  Vernal  Plants  like  blood  root,  Jack-
in-,the-pulpit,  water  leaf,  heI,atiCa,  mandrake,  alld  Of  the  fall
flowering  plants  mention  may  be  made  of  tlle  aSterS,  golden
rods,  bolleSetS,  Sunflowers,  llOrSemillt  alld  lobelias.
Pilot  Knob  State  Park  in  Hancock  County
This  illtereSting-  Park  Of  about  200  acres  is  situated  a  few
miles  from  Forest  City  and  north  of  Garller.     It  is  a  part  of
the  Altamont  Moraille  and  tlle  his-best  POint  iS  nearly  1,500
feet  above  sea  level.     A  half  mile  from  tile  entrance  iS  an  ill-
teresting  lake  known  as  Dead  Man's  Lake,  much  of' which  is
now  a  floating  bog.     From  the  highest  poillt  One  gets  a  Su~
DeacI   Man's   Lake,   Pilot   Knob  State  Park,   Hancock  County.
perb  view  of  a  country  which  is  intellSely  g-1aciated  with  i1:s
rolling  prairies  aIld  timber-covered  11i11s  and   narrow  valley.l`,.
The  lake  contains  the  spatter  dock  alld  White  Water  lily,  alld
is  said  at  one  time  to  lla\te    COntained    tile    Brasenia,  a`  rare
water  lily;  llulnerOuS  grasses,  reed  grass,  bog  five  fillger  (Co-
marum),   bladder  lcampion,   blue   lc'belia,   Joe   pye   weed   alld
boneset.     The  trees  consist  of   black   walnut,   quakillg  aSPen,
large  tootlled  aSPen,  barren  Oak,   butter   llut,   hackberry,  red
oak,  bur  oak  and  near  tile  Park  a  few  White  Oak,  11aZe1,  dog-
wood ;  sucll  Plants  as  white  bolleSet,  gOldell  rod  and  aSter  are
common.
Fort  Atkinson  State  Park  in  Winneshiek  County
This  park  is  located  near  tile  tOWll  Of  Fort  Atkinsoll  alld
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the  Turkey  river.    It  is  an  old  government  fort  built  at  the
time  Prairie  du  Chien  was   an   important   trading   post  and
when  we  had  troops  stationed  at  Fort  Crawford.    The  build-
ings  were  erected  in  1840 when Jefferson  Davis  was  stationed
at  Fort  Crawford.    The  park  is  situated  on  a  beautiful  emin-
ence   ove'1-looking  several    little   vallevs    covered  with    trees.
Th'e  p1-eSent  buildings  number  four  aJnd  are  in  good  state  of
preservatioll,  having  been  built  of  the  native  limestone,  quar-
ried  on  the  grounds.    Connected  with  it  is  the  old  dug  well
which  has  beell  fiX'ed   uP.     The   houses  have,   in   part,  been
cleansed  and  white  washed.     Connected  with  the  pioneer  his-
tory  of the place is  an  old  Congregational  church  and  a  Luth-
eran  church.    The  latter  will  be  restored  by  the  Lutherans
and  given  to  the  State.    The  old  Congregational  church,  too,
should  be  the  property  of  the  State.     More  tllan  fifty  Percent
of'  the  cost  price  of  the  area  was   given   to  the   State  by  the
generous  citizens  of  Fort  Atkinson.                            .
Git¬hie  Manito  Park  in  Lyon  County
This  park  is  located  in  the  northwestern  quarter  section
of  Iowa,  oil  the  Big  SiotlX  river  Where  this  State  joins  Soutll
Dakota.     It comprises only about 27 acres  of land.    The three
states--J\,4:innesota,  South  Dakota  and  Iowa-meet  some  ten
miles  east  of  an  interstate  highway.    The  park  consists  of  a
pile  of  rock  kIIOWll  aS  the  Sioux  quartzite  and  this  is  exposed
o111y  at  a  few  other  points  in  Iowa,  though  the  Big  Sioux has
ctlt  its  Way through  this  Same  rock  further  tO  the  West.     It  is
an  old  rock  and  is  a  mere  remnant  of  a  fairly  high  chain  of
mountaillS  WhiCll  spread  OVer  t1_Tis  country  When  the  region  tO
the  east  was  once  a  part  of  the  Gulf  of  Mexico.    The  glaciers
and  other  erosive  f'orces  have  worn  this  rock  away  until  the
park  is  like  the  surrounding  country.    In  this  park  is  an  in-
teresting  pot,1  of  clear  water  from  25  to  30  feet  deep.     Here
tile  Illdian  alld  buffalo   were   once   supreme,   and   although
Longfellow  never  saw  the  country,  this  is  where  th'e  story  of
the  "Sollg  Of  liiawatha"  was  laid.     It  was  an  ideal  sight  for
the  Illdian  Camp  Oil  the  Way  tO  the  country  Where  the  Peace
pip`e   (catlinite)   is  found  and   where  now   exists   the  town  o£
Pipestone.     TlliS  region  from  the  Standpoint  Of  Plants  is  eq-
tlally  interesting.    We  can  imagine  a little  of what  South  Da-
kota  plants  are  like  from   this   region.     Here   are  th`e  typical
western  prairie  plain  plants,  the  prairie  cone  flower,  the  blaz-
ing  star,   mesquite   grass,   buffalo   grass,   sand   grass,   cactus,
prairie   clover,   the  wooly   thistle   and   the   Iowa   thistle;   the
t1-eeS  are  SCallty  and  there  are  a  few  bur  Oaks,  aS  Well  as  a
few basswood  and  green  ash.
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Wall  Lake  State  Park  in  Wright  County
This  is  oil  the  Shore  Of  Wall  Lake,  established  chiefly  for
the  hunters.     In  this  lake  occur  the  usual  rushes,  water  lilies,
arrow  heads,  wild  rice,  manna  grass,  and  in  the  park  bass
wood,  slippery  elm,  green  ash,  black  willow,  almond  leaved
willow  and  cottonwood.
The  Distribution  of  Parks
A  glance  at  a  map  of  Iowa  will  show  that  we  have  not
been  able  to  establish  any  parks  in  southwestern  or  western
Iowa.     There  should  be  parks  in   that   section  of   the  State.
The  1-egiOn  iS  an  interesting  One.     The  Missouri  loess  along-
the  Missouri  river  gives  tone  and  character  to  the  whole  re-
gion.     It has  been said that the very best soil  in  Nebraska has
been  carried  to  Iowa,  and  it  has  left  the  curiously  sculptured
hills  with  a  vegetation  sllOWing that  it  iS  Nebraska ;  the  large
beard  tongue,  yucca,  snow-on-the-mountain  are  charact'eristic
types.     There are no trees  except on  the  north and east slopes
of  the  hills  and  here  we  find  the  red  a,ak   bur  oak,  basswood,
slippery  elm  alld  the  PaPaW.     Such   an   'area  is   worthy  of  a
state  park  if  for  nothing  else  than  the  interesting  plant  life.
The  Board  and  Executive  Council   hope   soon  to   b`e  able  to
establish  one  or  more  parks  in  southwestern  Iowa.
There  are  other  areas  in  Iowa   worthy  of   preservation.
The  Palisades  of  the  Cedar,  not  very  far  f'rom  Cedar  Rapids
and  Mollnt  Vernon,  contains  llOt  Only  the  yew  but  large  vir-
gin  white  oak  trees.
There   is   a  bit  of    territory    in    northeastern    Dubuque
County  far  rerrloved  from  trunk  highways  and  twenty  mi1'es
from  a   trunk   railroad,   a   bit   of   northern   Wisconsin   trans-
planted  in  Iowa.     Large  white  pine  trees  are  found  here  by
the  hundred.    The  cold  north  icy  banks  contain  great  masses
of the  Canadian  yew  and  the  buckthorn.
There  is  allOther  bit  Of  bOrea1  land  in  Allamakee  County
oil  the  Yellow  river  where  one  great  spring  produces  enough
water  to  make  a  good  sized  str`eam,  on  the  icy  north  slope  o£
which  occurs  the  yew,  aconite,  paper  birch,  and  balsam  fir.
The  balsam  fir  occurs   at  only  one   other   point  in   Iowa,  in
\Vinneshiek  County.
There  is  an  interesting  track  of  land  for  park  purposes
in  southeastern  Iowa.    This  is  interesting from the standpoint
of early settlement and the fine  geological  horizon  and  assem-
blage  of  plants.    This  region  is  known  as  "The   Red  Rock
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Region-''  and  extelldS  in  broken  detachments  from  Mahaska  to
Marion  counties.
Also  there  are  interesting-  places  in  southwestern   Iowa`
olle  Of  Which  iS  known  aS  "Dexfield    Park"   and  lies  on  the
Coon  river  betweell   Dexter  arid   Redfield.    This  tract  is  es-
pecially  interestillg because  Of  its  fine  Plants  and  two  magnif-
Pictured   Rocks,   near   McGregor,   Iowa.
icent  art-esian  wells  which  furnish  an  abundance  of  medici11a1_
water.
Another  one  of  tlleSe  areas  iS  in  Page  County  llear  Clar-
inda  where  a  fille  artificial  lake   has   been   made.     This  tract
contains  a  tilnber  belt  on  a  straightened  stream.
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Mention  may  also  be  made  of  a  fille  Offered  Park  Site  at
Cherokee   in   tlle  Valley   of  the   Sioux,   i11ter'eSting  because   Of
the  gravel  whicll  Was  left   by   the   recession  of  the  glaciers.
Many  unique  pre-lliStOriC  mammals  are  foulld  at  thle  bottom
of'  the  gravel  pits.     Fa1-ther  uP  this  Same  Stream  iS  all  inter-
estin`g  retc>crion  near  Petersoll  With  Steep  bluffs  covered  with  a
superb  growth  of  hard  woocl  trees  and  fine  verllal  plalltS.
Near  Rockford  on  a  barreIl  hill  occurs  the  hc'rizontal  jun-
iper,  the  only  place  in  Iowa.     It  is  far  removed  from  its  kind,
the  nearest  point  being  about  300  miles  away  on  IJake  Mich-
igan.      On  this  bleak  11i11    is  a    wonderful    co11ectio11  Of  fossil
sllells.     It  is  sllrely  worth  wllile  to  preserve  these  spots.
I  have  given  you  somewhat   in   detail   the   accomplish-
melltS  Of  the  State  Board  of  Co11Ser\TatiOn  and  the  Executive
Council.     I  llaVe  a  feeling  tllat  some  localities  and  som'e  per-
sons  are  impatient  about  the   pros-ress   of  our   work.     If  the
commullitieS  Which  have  grown  impatient  Witll  uS  Will  bear
witll  uS  a  little  while  longer  \ve  will  take  care  of  you1-  needs,
but  the  rnonev  allotted  to  tlS  Cat-1nOt  possibly  take  care  of  all
of'  the  park  propositions  in  e\Tery  county  ill  the  State  at  one
time.
I  believe  public  state  parks  sllOuld  be  made  accessible  to
all,  and  tllat  the  SOlution  will  be  many  small  parks,  when  the
commullitieS  bear  thei1-  responsibilities  in  maintaining  these.
A  park  must be  taken  care  ot-,  alld  SO the  authorities  must
provide  for  a  caretaker  or  custodiall,  alld  We  llaVe  Placed  one
in  eacll  Of  the  larger  parks  in  tlle  State.     There  must  also  be
aclequate  toilet  facilities  and  shelter  places.     This  cannot  all
be  done  at  once.     T11'eSe  Parks  must  be  laid  out  so  that  we
may  work  to  a  purpose.      Reforestation    must  be    done  be--
cause  in  everyone  of  the  tracts   we   `vere   compe11'ed  to  take
over  some  cleared  land.
A  word  of  praise  is  due  tile  Ser\tantS  Who  look  after  tile
welfare  of the  tllOuSandS  Who  cone  tO  Our Parks.     To  the  cus-
tlldian,  the  protector  of  allimal  and  plant  life,  the  future  will
owe  much,  because  tlley  Protect  these  delliZeIIS  Of  the  wood
and  prairie  that  f'uture  g-e11eratiO11S  may  elljOy  the  Same  Pri\T-
ileges  we  are  enj'oying-.
Custodians  of  State  Parks
You  may  be  interested  to  kllOW  WllO  the  Park  Custodians
are.     The  ]11en  Who  look  after  the  parks  at  the  presellt  time
are   as   fo11ows'.
IJ.  Y.  Trower,  LaMollt,  Iowa,  Backbone  Park.
I-I.   Rees,  Keosauqua,  Iowa,  Farmi11gtO11  State  Park_
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I-I.  Bees,  Keosauqua,  Iowa,  IJaCey-Keosauqua  State  Park.
Karl  F.  Henning,  Boone,  Iowa,  Ledges  State  Park.
C.   N.   Douglas,   Lehigh,   Iowa,   Dolliver   Memorial  State
Park.
H.  L.  Taylor,  Forest  City,  Iowa,  Pilot  Knob  State  Park.
Jay  Newcomer,  Eldora,   Iowa,   Honorary   Custodian,  Fl-
ora  Pine  Creek  State  Park.
Ellet  Lepley,  Conrad,  Iowa,  Honorary  Custodian  Lepley
Park.
Cliff-orcl  Niles, Anamosa,  Iowa,  Honorary  Custodian Jorl_es
County  Park.
James  Falk,  Onawa,  Iowa,   Honorary   Custodian   Louis
&  Clark  Park.
W.  H.  Morehead,  Maquoketa,  Iowa,  IIonorary  Custodian
Morehead  Caves.
W.   G.   1\,JIcCorllaCk,   Traer,    Iowa,    Honorarv    CustodianJ
Theodore  F.  Clark  Park.
Geo1-ge  Bieber,  Fort  Atkinson,  Iowa,   Honorary   Custod-
ian  Fort  Atkinson  State  Park.
Dr.   E.  I.  Antholly,   Strawberry  Point,   Iowa,   Honorary
Custodian  of  upper  part  of  Backbone  State  Park,  that portion
of  the  park  near  the  Strawberry  Point  entrance.
Finallv  it  is  a  real  pleasure  for  me  to  tell  you  the  re~
sDOnSe  OnJthe  part  of  citiz'ens  has  been  most  generous,  alldi
your  public  servants  who  are  doing  this  park  work  gratuit-
ously  are  glad  to  colltribute  their  Services  for  the  benefit  Of
the  State.     It  is  a  kind  of  service,  however,  which  will  count
most  after we  have  long since  ceased  to  do  our work.    There
arel  many  yet  unborn  who  will  give  praise  to  our  generation
for  having  started  this  work.    We  are  proud  of  Iowa  and  its
people,  and  the  State  Board  of'  Conservation  and  Executive
Council  llOPe  tO  establish  in  rural    Iowa    a  park   syst'em  of
which  we,  as  citizens  of  Iowa,  may  well  be  proud.
